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Two kinds of the kinetics of thermal oxidation of
Department

Intrroductionr

GaAs have

reported. However it is not understandable that the so-cal-led parabolic
relationship held relatively low temperature oxidation, consequently for thin oxlde
filmr but the so-call-ed Linear relationship held. for relatively htgh temperature
oxidationr cons€euentry for thick oxide rirm!1)(2)(3)
Therefore the thermal oxidation kineties of GaAs and furthermore technlque making
thick uniform oxide fil-rn grow on GaAs wafers are being pursued by the authors.
This will be useful to get thick oxide films for planar technology of GaAs and for

been

passivating GaAs surfaces.

Experj-mentalr The schematic d.iagram of the set up for oxid.ation is illustrated in Fig. 1 and nitrogen was used as the carrier gas of HF and/or HrO Vlporo
The nechano-chemically polished GaAs wafers were etched by the nixture' H2S04 t
HZOZ r HrO (4r1r1 in volume rzrtio) and rinsed in deionized. water. For (100)
wafers dipping into conc. HF (49%) or thorough cleaning up by uLtrasonic for hours
was required for making the oxide fll-m uniform. Other oxidation condition are
lndicated ln Fig. 1 and 2.
Resultsr Major results obtained in this work are listed below.
(1) Oxidation rate, As shown in Fig. 2 the thermal oxidation rate is enhanced
with presence of HrO vapor in the oxidizing atomosphere and the linear relationship holds.
(Z) Dependence of Surface Orientation and Pre-treatment I Effect of HrO and HF
vapor differs by the surface orientation of the wafers and thermal oxidation of
(fff) and (110) wafers follow the Linear rel-ationship with the presence of HrO
vapor only. For (100) wafers the pre-treatment before the oxidation much influenced the oxidation rate.
ThermaL oxidation of samplesl which have been kept in
methanol or acetone after chemicaL etchingr follows the parabolic law' and is not
much influenced with the presence of HrO vapor. 0n the other hand. oxidation of
samples' whlch have been dipped into HF or cleaned up with ultrasonic follows the
linear relationshipr but in dry oxygen the growth rate significantly drops at about
IOOO i thi"kn."",
Even wet oxygen the decrease of the growth rate was found but
could. be avoided by introducing HF vapor into HF vapor.
(3) Dopant depend.encet Withln the expenimental errors the oxidation rates are
lndependent of the kind of d.opants such as Sir Sn and Te for (100) wafers.
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(4)

Impurity concentration d.ependencel The oxldatlon rate of the wafers rith
higher impurity eoncentration is slightLy J-arger than that of the wafers wlth lower
impurity concentration. Further studles on this matter are now going on,
(5) Chemical propertiesl The oxides grosm by this process are easily dissolved
in HF and HCl' while the oxides growrl by (p) in Fig. 2 are dissolved in boillng HCI.
Conclusionr The presence of HrO vapor or HrO and HF vapor in the oxidizing
atonosphere greatly enhances the therrnal oxidation of GaAs. The linear relationship holds for the oxidation and oxlde film thieker than 1 pm can be obtained..
The film is easily etched by HF and compatlble with the photolithographic processes.
Electrical properties of the fiLm and the interface are being stud.i.ed..
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Fig 2
This is not the concentration in .the oxidizing atmospnere but the conc€rration of HF in the aqueous solution as the source of HF
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